
seneschal of, 55.

Anthon Pessaigne of Genoa, 58, 78, 138, 508.

William de Monte Acuto, 243, 247, 257, 311, 312, 314, 352.

commonalties and merchants of, the king indebted to, 159.


merchants of; the king bound to, 126.

speedy justice for, 353.

See also:

Arnaldi  Guillelmi
Ayken  Guitardi
Baudel  Ispania
Besson  Lovignon
Blank  Luke
Byk  Markander
Caberok  Massang' 
Camus  Motes
Cassalio  Micol
Castellonu  Moreryn
Castera  Monte Auner
Gayrou  Moran
Cessons  Motoun
Costera  Mount Couguyt
Cosine  Muro
Coubel  Portau
Dallayre  Quarrers
Dousynhou  Reymundi
Escuer  Roque
Fissoun  Ruefrank
Forde  Seiu Lobey
Forpe  Seube
Fortune  Silva
Garsies  Stosele
Garumblal  Tose
Gobel  Tour
Grimbaud  Vie
Grymward

merchant vintners of, 377, 379.

bringing wine to London; permit to take their wines to the king in the North, 355.

proctor of. See Ispania.

at Bristol, 355.

at London, 355.

corn or victuals from, 61, 103.

horses and armour from, 60.

subsidy for the war in Scotland granted in, 350.

wines from, 61, 94, 515.

Gasham, Master Robert de, 310.

Gaske, Robert, 421.

Gassies. See Garsies.

Gastoneys, Edmund de, 427.

Gate, Atto gate, Andrew atte, 475, 480.

Robert atte, 475, 480, 485.

Stephen atte, Stephen, 185.

See Yate.

Gateford, Gaiford, Gaytford [co. Nottingham], 363, 364.

See Gaytford.

Gatesbury, Richard de, and Margaret his wife, 428.

Gatesbury [co. Hertford], 428.

Gatton, James de, 275, 295.

Gaucelinus, Gauclinus Johannis, cardinal. See Deuse.

Gaudibus, William, of Scarborough, 904.

Gauge, William, del Southtown, 290, 294.

Gaunder of the realm. See Mareschal.

of wine. See Wines.

Gaunt. See Ghent.

Gauton, John de, le taillur, 236.

Gaure. See Brownsover.

Gaure, Peter, 145.

Gautier, Gauer, Ranulph, of Guernsey, 534, 535, 577, 592.

Gauwayne, Wantier de, 414.

See Galway.

Gavastoe, Peter de, earl [1307 to 19 June, 1312] of Cornwall, 249, 251, 386, 529.

marriage of his daughter Joan [by Margaret, sister and co-heiress of Gilbert de Clare, earl of Gloucester and Hertford], 43.

his wife the countess Margaret. See Audeley.

Gave, Andrew de, prior of Tackpole, a monk of St. Valeric sur Mer, 612.

Gavel, Roger, bailiff of Great Yarmouth, 463.

Gavel. See Gabel.

Gavelet, de Gaveletto, writ of, 600.

Gavelgeld, Gavelalcl, service called, 225, 420.

Gavelkind, 522.

Gavelok, Henry, 481.

Gay, Gey, Edward, 475, 480.

Robert, 92, 177.

Gayler, John, 486.

Richard, 486.

Gaynesburgh, Geynesburgh, John de, 94.

Richard de, a monk of Spalding, abbot of Bardney, 140, 151.

Simon de, parson of Lastalrigge [in the diocese of Glasgow], 382.

See Gainsborough.

Gayregrave. See Geyrgrave.

Gaytford, Gaytford, Gaitford, John de, 370.

John son of William de, and William his brother, 963, 964.

See Gates ford.

Gaytinton. See Geddington.